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Arlington's New Animal Shelter

Imagine how a abandoned,abuseed, or lost pet feels. They have no
home or owner to take care of them or to keep them safe. Every city needs
an animal shelter to protect these pets and to find them a loving owner. The
animal shelter can also neuter these petsand to control population and
vaccinate them to prevent disease. It will bathe menTand provide dental
care and trim their fur.

The city of Arlington is planning to build a new animal shelter. The
plan calls for a large one story building with many rooms with windows.
Each room will have a small door leading to a nice outdoor pet playground.
The playground will be surrounded by a fence^o keep the pets safely inside.
The playground will include nice green grass , some trees for shade, an area
of soil to hide their bones and many toys to play with. The shelter will also
include some small houses with food and water trays.

The interior design of the animal shelter will have a large living area
with comfortable and colorful cushions for the pets to relax on. The rooms
will be air conditioned to keep them cool in the summer . They will also be
heated in the winter to keep the pets warm. Music will be provided to sooth
them and toys will be available for them to enjoy . The pets will be put in
nice cages during the night.

The new Arlinton animal shelter will save the lives of many pets.It
will also help to find these pets an owner that will love them and take care of
them. These pets must be looking forward to the time that they can live
there. It will be like a hotel for stray pets! Your donation for this
wonderful project is welcome.


